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FORM A A R E A S U R V E Y 

MASSACHU^TTS HISTORICAL COMMISSION 
Office of the Secretary, State House, Boston 

Form aumbers in this area Area no. 

V 

1. Town Boston (CBD-Theatre) 

Name of area (if any) Liberty Tree CL^A^ 

2. Photo (3x3" or 3x5-̂  
Staple to left side of form ' , 3. General date or period 1850-1900 
Photo aumber , 

4. Is area uniform (explaia): 

in Style? no (mid-to-late 19th c . stvlt 

' in condition? no ( f a i r to poor conditior 

.7̂  in type of ownership? y^f. (priYRtft) 
• •" ' ^ " • t • " 

" • : " " " " . . in use? ypp. (nnrmnp-rr;! a l 

5. Map. Use space below to draw a geaeral map of the area involved. Indicate aay historic * 
properties for which iadividual reports are completed on Fornis B thru F, using corres
ponding aumbers. Show street names (including route aumbers, if any) and iadicate north. * 
Indicate with an "x" existing houses not inventoried on Form B. 

Essex Street ^ 

DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACJb 
USGS Quadrant 

MHC Photo no. 

6. Recorded by Pamela Fox 

Organization Boston Landmarks Commissic 

Date June, 1979 

(over) 
7 

5M-2-75-R061465 OEC 9 \m 

FORM A - AREA SURVEY 

~ACBUSETTS HISTORICAL COMMISSION 
Offtoe of the Secr•tu:J ,· $tate Houe. Boston 

... 

2. Photo (3x3" or 3x5,, 
Staple to left side of form 
Photo number -----

Form numbers in this area Area no. 

D 

1. Town Boston (CED-Theatre) 

Name of area (if an~) Liberty Tree ~ 

3. General date or period 1850-1900 

4. Is area uniform {explain): 

in style? no (mid-to-late 19th c. stylE 

in condition? no ( fair to poor con di tior 

in type of ownership? yes (private) 

in use? yes (commercial) 

5. Map. Use space below to draw a general map of the area involved. Indicate any historic 
properties for which individual reports are completed on Forms B tbru F , using corres
ponding numbers. Show street names {including route numbers, if any) and indicate north. 
Indicate with an ''X" existing houses not inventoried on Form B. 
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18,364 
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USGS Quadrant ______ _ 

MHC Photo no. -------
{over) 
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6. Recorded by __ P_a_m_e_l_a_F_o_x _____ _ 

Organization Boston Landmarks Commissic 

Date June, 1979 

DEC 9 1non 



7. Historical data. Explaia the historical/architectural importance of this area. 

i: '••.4 ' ,if,v. .-.f ••••:• 

8. Bibliography and/or references such as local histories, deeds, assessor's records, 
early maps, etc. 
!• Boston Evening Transcript. Feb. 19, 1850 (reprinted i n part i n 

the Drumlin, newsletter of the City Conservation League, Jan. 1978) 
(on the Liberty Tree Block) 

7. Historical data. Explain the historical/architectural importance of this area. 

- 8. Bibliography and/or references such as local histories, deeds, assessor's records, 
early maps, etc. 
1. Boston Evening Transcript, Feb. 19, 1850 (reprinted in part in 

the Drumlin, newsletter of the City Conservation League, Jan. 1978) 
(on the Liberty Tree Block) 
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Liberty Tree Area Form { 
The Liberty Tree district consists of six buildings clustered around the corner of V 

Washington and Essex Streets at the northern edge of Boston's "adult entertainment zone". 
The area is significant historically as the location of the famous Liberty Tree and t 
architecturally as a small-scale ensemble of mid-to-late 19th century commercial build- | 
ings, many of individual distinction. | 

The corner of Washington and Essex Streets, known as Hanover Square before 1765, was i 
the site of the Liberty Tree Tavern and the magnificent American elm known as the Liberty | 
Tree. The tree and tavern were favorite gathering places for the Sons of Liberty, a E 
group of patriots organized in 1765 to protest the Stamp Act. During the pre-Revolutionaryf: 
War period, demonstrations against British rule were commonly held here, and the tree 
became a symbol of liberty and focal point of Boston's early struggles against tyranny. j" 

The Liberty Tree is conmemorated by a finely carved relief plaque on the Washington j 
Street facade of the brick commercial building erected on the site in 1850. Called the i 
Liberty Tree Block (TH-45), this building was owned by wealthy Bostonian David Sears and 
housed small shops on the ground floor and elegant public halls above. 

The Liberty Tree Block and adjacent buildings also reflect the commercial develop- ; 
ment of the area during the mid-to-late 19th century period. Shops were s t i l l small and j 
the upper floors of commercial buildings at 11-13 and 15-17 Essex Street (TH-44 and TH- i 
43) were used as residences. Because Washington Street was for many years the only land fi 
route out of Boston, hotels and taverns were also located here. One of these was the f 
1824 Lafayette Hotel at 644 Washington Street (TH-46), named in honor of Lafayette's 
v i s i t to Boston that year. I t was remodelled in the early 1860's by philanthropist |« 
Robert Bent Brigham into Brigham's Hotel and remodelled again in the late 19th or early f 
20th century, at which time the present Adamesque facade was erected. The area includes 
another hotel, the Essex at 25-31 Essex Street (TH-41), probably erected in 1881. By 
that date, railroads with terminals in the nearby South Cove area were bringing even more 
travelers into the area. 

The Liberty Tree Block (TH-45) is architecturally significant as a prominent corner 
building which serves as a visual focus for the area. The building itself is an unusual 
example of the transition from the Greek Revival to Italianate style in commercial archi
tecture. 11-13 Essex Street (TH-44) probably dating from 1871, is highly significant as 
the only commercial building in the Boston Central Business District with a wooden 
facade. The thin wooden piers are chamfered in imitation of the more expensive cast iron 
storefronts popular at that date. 15-17 and 25-31 Essex Street (TH-43 and TH-41) are j 
among the survey area's best surviving examples of High Victorian Gothic commercial ! 
architecture. 640-644 Washington Street (TH-46) is the best example of the Federal ' 
Revival style in the survey area and features fine details such as Flemish bond brick, 
iron balconies and splayed slate lintels. 
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Libert~ Tree Area Form 
Te Liberty Tree district consists of six buildings clustered around the corner of 

Washington and Essex Streets at the northern edge of Boston 1 s 11 adult entertainment zone 11
• 

The area is significant historically as the location of the famous Liberty Tree and 
architecturally as a small-scale ensemble of mid-to-late 19th century corrmercial build
ings, many of individu~l distinction. 

The corner of Washington and Essex Streets, known as Hanover Square- before 1765, was e 
the site of the Liberty Tree Tavern and the magnificent American elm known as the Liberty 
Tree. The tree and tavern were favorite gathering places for the Sons of Liberty, a _ 
group of patriots organized in 1765 to protest the Stamp Act. During the pre-Revolutionary :. 
War period, demonstrations against British rule were collll'IOnly held here, and the tree 
became a symbol of liberty and focal point of Boston's early struggles against tyranny. 

The Liberty Tree is corrmemorated by a finely carved relief plaque on the Washington 
Street facade of the brick conwnercial building erected on the site in 1850. Called the 
Liberty Tree Block (TH-45), this building was owned by wealthy Bostonian David Sears and 
housed small shops on the ground floor and elegant public halls above. 

The Liberty Tree Block and adjacent buildings also reflect the corrmercial develop
ment of the area during the mid-to-late 19th century period. Shops were still small and 
the upper floors of colTITlercial buildings at 11-13 and 15-17 Essex Street (TH-44 and TH-
43) were used as residences. Because Washington Street was for many years the only land 
route out of Boston, hotels and taverns were also located here. One of these was the 
1824 Lafayette Hotel at 644 Washington Street (TH-46), named in honor of Lafayette 1 s 
visit to Boston that year. It was remodelled in the early 1860 1 s by philanthropist 
Robert Bent Brigham into Brigham's Hotel and remodelled again in the late 19th or early 
20th century, at which time the present Adamesque facade was erected. The area includes 
another hotel, the Essex at 25-31 Essex Street (TH-41), probably erected in 1881. By 
that date, railroads with terminals in the nearby South Cove area were bringing even more 
travelers into the area. 

The Liberty Tree Block (TH-45) is architecturally significant as a prominent corner 
building which serves as a visual focus for the area. The building itself is an unusual 
example of the transition from the Greek Revival to Italianate style in colTIT1ercial archi
tecture. 11-13 Essex Street (TH-44) probably dating from 1871, is highly significant as 
the only c011111ercial building in the Boston Central Business District with a wooden 
facade. The thin wooden piers are chamfered in imitation of the more expensive cast iron 
storefronts popular at that date. 15-17 and 25-31 Essex Street (TH-43 and TH-41) are 
among the survey area's best surviving examples of High Victorian Gothic commercial 
archite.cture. 640-644 Washington Street (TH-461 is the best example of the Federal 
Revival style in the survey area and features fine details such as Flemish bond brick, 
iron balconies and splayed slate lintels. 
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Area D: Liberty Tree District 
Acreage: 3/5ths of an acre a 
UTM Reference #: 19/330080/4690710 

Boundary Justification: The district is bounded by Essex Street on the north and 
Washington Street on the west. The southern boundary was drawn between #644 and #646 
Washington because #644 was considered to be of comparable architectural quality to the 
rest of the district and #646, #648 and #660-672 were considered to be of lesser archi
tectural quality. The eastern boundary is defined by a vacant lot and a heavily altered 
building of no architectural or historical significance. 

List of Structures: (all considered to contribute to the district): 
25-31 Essex Street - (Essex Hotel) (c. 1881) 5-story stone High Victorian TH-41 

TH-42 

TH-43 

TH-44 

TH-45 

TH-46 

Gothic building with scalloped slate mansard roof, probably built as a hotel. 
19-21 Essex Street - (post 1928 facade) 3-story Greek Revival bowfront hidden 
by 20th century concrete Gothic-style facade. 
15-17 Essex Street - (1875) 4-story polychrome stone High Victorian Gothic 
mercantile building which housed sewing machine company for many years. 
11-13 Essex Street - (c. 1871) 3-story commercial building with wooden facade 
carved to imitate cast iron construction, built by wealthy merchant David 
Sears, probably for a kitchen supply company. 
628-636 Washi ngton Street - (Liberty Tree Block) (1850) 4-story brick Greek 
Revival/Italianate commercial building with plaque marking site of historic 
Liberty Tree. 
640-644 Washington Street - (Lafayette Hotel) (1824, late 19th or early 20th 
century facade) 4i5-story brick Federal Revival facade with slate Mansard roof. 
Unclear whether earlier hotel was totally rebuilt at turn-of-the-century or 
whether only the facade was remodelled. 
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Area D: Liberty Tree District 
Acreage: 3/5ths of an acre 
UTM Reference#: 19/330080/4690710 

Boundary Justification: The district is bounded by Essex Street on the north and 
Washington Street on the west. The southern boundary was drawn between #644 and #646 
Washington because #644 was considered to be of comparable architectural quality to the 
rest of the district and #646, #648 and #660-672 were considered to be of lesser archi
tectural quality. The eastern boundary is defined by a vacant lot and a heavily altered 
building of no architectural or historical signifi~ance. 

List of Structures: (all considered to contribute to the district): 
TH-41 25-31 Essex Street - (Essex Hotel) (c. 1881) 5-story stone High Victorian 

Gothic building with scalloped slate mansard roof, p,robably built as a hotel. 
TH-42 

TH-43 

TH-44 

TH-45 

TH-46 

· 19..:..21 Essex ~treet - (post 1928 facade) 3-story Greek Revival bowfront hidden 
by 20th century concrete Gothic-style facade. 
15..:..17 Essex Street - (1875} 4-story polychrome stone High Victorian Gothic 
mercantile building which housed sewing machine company for many years . 

· 11..:..13 Essex Street - (c. 1871) 3-story corrmercial building with wooden facade 
carved to 1m1tate cast iron construction, built by wealthy merchant David 
Sears, probably for a kitchen supply company. 
628..:..636 Washington Street - (Liberty Tree Block) (1850) 4-story brick Greek 
Revival/Italianate corrmercial building with plaque marking site of historic 
Liberty Tree. 
640..:..644 Washin,ton Street - (Lafayette Hotel) (1824, late 19th or early 20th 
century facade= 4½-story brick Federal Revival facade with slate Mansard roof. 
Unclear whether earlier hotel was totally rebuilt at turn-of-the-century or 
whether only the facade was remodelled. 

,. . 



9. Bibliographical References 

See continuation sheets, Section 9 

10. Geographical Data 

UTM NOT mm 
AriAGE NOT mm 

Acreage of nominated property 
Quadrangle name Bos ton Sou th 

UMT References 
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Quadrangle scale 1"=25.000' 
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Verbal boundary description and justification The southern boundary of the Theatre Area s ta r ts at a 
o in t on Washington S t . , 520' south of the in tersect ion of Kneeland & Washington. From th i s point i t 
uns due west along an a rb i t r a r y s t ra igh t l i ne to a point on Charles St. South 442' south of Stuart 
t r e e t . From thence i t fo l lows Charles St. South one block north to the in tersect ion of Stuart S t . , 

List a i l s t a t e s and c o u n t i e s for p roper t ies over lapping s ta te or coun ty boundar ies 

state code county code 

state code county code 

11. Form Prepared By 

name/title Candace Jenkins, Reqistrat ion Director 

organization Massachnqptt?; Hi?;tnrical Cnmmi?;?;ion '^^^^ 

by Eamela Fox Boston Landmarks Commission 

street & number 294 Washington Street telephone (<>17) 727-8470 

city or town Boston, state MA 02108 

12. State Historic Preservation Officer Certification 
The evaluated signific9nce of this propertywithin the state is signiTic9nce of this propertyvvii 

J^_^national StUTLsiaXe ^ local 

As the designated State Historic Preservation Officer for the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 89-
665), I hereby nominate this property for inclusion in the National Register and certify that it has been evaluated 
according to the criteria and procedures set forth/b^i the Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service. 

State Historic Preservation Officer signature 

title 

l ^ ^ T f C R S use only ' 

date 

I hereby cer»'»y^4ba1 this property is incti/deXin the National Register 

TO^C-LA: i^.,-_:L.,.-d^ 
deeper of ttie National Reoister 

Attest: Vr&nAn 

^^Ch le f of Reglstratton 

G P O 938 8 3 5 

l 

9. Major Bibliographical References 

See continuation sheets, Section 9 

1 o. Geogra·phical Data 

UTM NOT VERiFl:D 
AZ~EABE NOT VER'PEB 

· see individual and area forms 
Acreage of nominated property _______ _ 

Quadrangle name Boston South Quadrangle scale l 11=25 ,000 1 

UMT References 
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treet. From tnen~e it· follows .. e~arles SJ. Soat~ one block north' t6 the:'fntersection of Stuart S~., 

List all states and c~untitt• for,properti.e.s over,apping state ,or county boundarit.ts 

state code county code 

state . code ' county code 

11. · Form Prepared· By · 
I, , I • 

name/title Candace Jen.k i Ji!S, .. ~eg is tratiQn -Dfre.ct:or 
_by Pamela Fox 

Boston La.ndmarks Commission 

' . 
organization . Massachusetts Hi:stori cal Commi'ssi on date 

. 
street & number 2.94 'Warshington Street · 

! 
telephone, (617) 72 7 ~84 7 0 

city or town Boston., . state 
MA 02108 ' . ' ·, 

12. State•Hi•st~ric Preservation Offic.er Cettif1cation 
The eva,luated s~nce •Of this propert_9ithin the state iY 

, _ national -~-· stt:1attje . . -~-lorc .. a•I 
' ' 

As the designated State Historic Preservation Officer for the National Historic Preservation ,Act pf 1966 (Pu~lic Law 89-
665), I h_ereby nomi nate this prope,rfy for inclusion in the National Register and certify that it has been evaluated 
according to the criteria and procedures set fort the Heritage Conservation and Recre~tion ~rvice. 

State Historic; Preservation Officer sfgnat1,1r~ 

title , : date 

GPO 938 835 
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Please refer to the map in the 

- • 
Multiple Property Cover Sheet 

for this property 

Multiple Property Cover Sheet Reference Number: 64000272 

Please refer to the map in the 

Multiple Property Cover Sheet 

-for this property 

Multiple Property Cover Sheet Reference Number: 64000272 
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March 9, 2005 

Ms. Carol Shull 

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
William Francis Galvin, Secretary of the Commonwealth 

Massachusetts Historical Commission 

Keeper, National Register of Historic Places 
National Park Service 
1201 Eye Street, NW, 8th Floor 
Washington, DC 20005 

Re: Technical clarification, Boston Theatre MRA 

Dear Ms. Shull: 

This request is regarding a technical clarification for the boundaries of the four districts 
within the Boston Theatre Multiple Resource Area (12/9/1980), Boston (Suffolk), MA: 
the Beach-Knapp Historic District; the Liberty Tree Histori District; the Piano Row 
Historic District; and the West Street Iistoric District. In 1 eeping with current National 
Park Service practices, please note that the boundaries of the National Register districts 
should extend beyond the front facades of the buildings out to the curbs of the streets. 
Thank you for making this technical adjustment. 

Sincerely, 

IL" 
~dberg ...... "'L.,'....., 

National Register Director 
Massachusetts Historical Commission 

Cc: Roysin Billett, Boston Landmarks Commission 

220 Morrissey Boulevard, Boston, Massachusetts 02125 
(617) 727-8470 • Fax: (617) 727-5128 

www. state. ma. us/ sec/mhc 
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